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Colorado’s dominance as a ski resort state continues with the vivacious
Steamboat Springs. Boasting activities for all the seasons, Steamboat Springs
also nods to an extensive western heritage that encompasses ranching traditions.
After exploring the city’s historical sites, visitors are elated to partake in
world-class skiing, biking, fishing, hunting, relaxing in the natural hot springs,
and more. The Springs play host to popular annual events, fine cuisine, and
shopping centers as well.
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THE CITY
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The city of Steamboat Springs lies in the Yampa 

River Valley, located 160 miles from Denver,

Colorado's capital city. It is the most populous

city and the county seat of Routt County. The

area was originally inhabited by the Yampatikas

Utes, who were displaced to reservations in Utah

by the United States Army.

Summer activities include shing, tubing, 

rafting, and kayaking on the Yampa Valley River,

biking the Yampa River Core Trail, and hiking

the trails at one of the four state parks in the

area. But naturally, it is skiing that put

Steamboat Springs on the map. Although its

mining and ranching heritage are still important,

the area has become known as a world-class ski

resort town.

Steamboat Springs is also home to several major 

events every year, including the Winter Carnival,

the Steamboat Marathon, the Hot Air Balloon

Rodeo, and the Mustang Roundup.

DO & SEE
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Spend a day wake-surng on Steamboat Lake or 

pan for gemstones at the family-fun park - those

are only a couple of pursuits available to visitors.

There is much to do in the not-just-a-ski-town of

Steamboat Springs - try the family-friendly

Alpine slide, a visit to a traditional rodeo show,

or even stop by the town's scarce yet present

cultural haunts.

Wakeboarding

Wake oers full-day,

half-day, and sunset tours

on a World Championship

wake boarding boat.

From beginning water

skiing to advanced

hydrafoil, this team is ready to help you have a 

blast on the wake. Activities include, but

notwithstanding to, wake surng, water skiing,

and tubing.
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Address: 1625 Midvalley Drive, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 846 9669

Internet: www.wakews.com

Email: info@wakews.com

More Info: Suite 158

Destination: Steamboat Springs, Colorado
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Steamboat Springs Rodeo
Experience the vestiges

of Steamboat Springs'

western heritage at the

Steamboat Springs

Rodeo. The rodeo is held

every Friday and

Saturday night during the summertime. 

Children's events and BBQ dinners are held here

as well.
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Address: 401 Howelsen Parkway, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 1818

Internet: www.steamboatprorodeo.com

Email: admin@SteamboatProRodeo.com

Saddleback Ranch

Saddleback Ranch gives

you the opportunity to

feel like a cowboy for a

day, or at least for a few

hours. They oer

horseback rides all year

long, and sleigh rides, tubing, and snowmobile 

tours in the winter. In the summer, they oer

cattle drives, wagon rides, and ATV tours.
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Address: County Road 179, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 3711

Internet: www.saddlebackranch.net

Email: info@saddlebackranch.net

Hot Springs

See what brought fame to

Steamboat Springs. The

Strawberry Park Hot

Springs and Old Town

Hot Springs each have

their own unique

qualities.

Strawberry Park Hot Springs

36 County Road

+1 970 879 0342

Old Town Hot Springs

136 Lincoln Avenue

+1 970 879 1302
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Address: County Road 36, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 0342

Yampa River

The Yampa River, which

runs right through town,

provides the perfect

opportunity for active

pursuit enthusiasts who

either want a laid-back

day of tubing, or a more intense experience 

kayaking down the river. There are several

places from which to rent equipment.
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Address: 1000 Pamela Lane, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 276 2061

Internet: www.cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/Parks/yampariver

Email: yampa.river@state.co.us

Chief Theater

The Chief Theater is a

monument to local

history, the building itself

encompassing four

dierent architectural

eras. Today, it serves as a

venue for musical performances, lm screenings,

private events, and other oerings from the

artistic community.
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Address: 813 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 871 4791

Destination: Steamboat Springs, Colorado
Publishing date: 2021-04-30
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Internet: www.chieftheater.com

Email: info@chieftheater.com

Steamboat Art Museum

The exposition of the

Steamboat Art Museum

may appear modest by

international standards,

but the compact museum

is certainly your best bet

if art of Northern Colorado is something you 

would be interested in learning more about.

Exhibitions are renewed frequently.
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Address: 801 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Tue-Sat 11am-pm

Phone: +1 970 870 1755

Internet: www.steamboatartmuseum.org

Email: sam@steamboatartmuseum.org

Alpine Slide

Enjoy the view and the

ride down a 2,400 foot

track as you carve

through the landscape,

sled-style, on Howelsen

Hill - a must-visit location

in Steamboat Springs if active family pursuits 

are what you're after. They provide helmets and

have policies regarding the safety of small

children.
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Address: 645 Howelsen Parkway, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 819 8010

Internet: www.steamboatalpineslide.com

More Info: Hours vary by season. See the website for the

upcoming schedule.

Tread of Pioneers Museum
The Tread of Pioneers

Museum chronicles all of

the people and events

that shaped modern-day

Steamboat Springs. There

are exhibits, an oral

history library, a history research center, a 

museum gift shop, and an online historic

photograph collection.
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Address: 800 Oak Street, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Tue-Sat 11am-5pm

Phone: +1 970 879 2214

Internet: www.treadofpioneers.org

Email: curator@springsips.com

Steamboat Snowsports School

Whether you wish to

learn snow biking or

brush up on your

snowboarding, those

aged 3 and up can enjoy

learning multiple snow

sports from seasoned instructors in a safe 

environment. Group and private lessons are

available.
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Address: 2305 Mount Werner Circle, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 877 237 2628

Internet: www.steamboat.com/plan-your-trip/lessons/snowspo

rts-school

Destination: Steamboat Springs, Colorado
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DINING
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The dining options of Steamboat Springs are vast

in scope, mostly on the upscale side. Mostly

absent are chain restaurants, which leaves room

for many quirky independents and their palpable

menu creativity, in both the spirit of competition

and the search for gastronomy perfected. Enjoy

everything from the simplest freshly baked

cookies at The Bakery, to a palate-challenging

Carrot and Black True Gnocchi at Harwigs.

The Truffle Pig

For après-ski dining,

there is hardly a better

place than The True

Pig. The restaurant's

location is superb (right

next to the slopes), and

the menu even features a special selection of 

snacks between 2 and 5pm. Dishes served are

American classics that are casual with an edge,

elegant without pretense.
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Address: 2250 Apres Ski Way, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 7470

Internet: www.truepigrestaurant.com

Email: info@truepigrestaurant.com

Fiesta Jalisco
Fiesta Jalisco serves killer

margaritas (and other

strong drinks), but still

manages to preserve a

very family-friendly

atmosphere. Dine on

authentic Mexican cuisine at each of its nine 

Colorado locations. Service is known for being

exceptionally fast.
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Address: 445 Anglers Drive, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Daily 11am-10pm

Phone: +1 970 871 6999

Internet: www.estajalisco.net

Aurum Food & Wine

Formerly known as the

(no less successful)

Sweetwater Grill, Aurum

Food & Wine retains its

beautiful location on the

Yampa River and pairs it

with classy, modern decor. The menu features a 

variety of dishes, with rened and polished

American cuisine at the forefront.
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Address: 811 Yampa Street, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Daily 4pm-12am

Phone: +1 970 879 9500

Internet: www.aurumsteamboat.com

Email: press@aurumsteamboat.com

Double Z Bar & Bar BQ

Double Z is a restaurant

and bar well-visited by

locals, an establishment

set a few blocks away

from the main visitor

strip. Pork, ribs, and

pulled BBQ sandwiches are only some of the 

Destination: Steamboat Springs, Colorado
Publishing date: 2021-04-30
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menu features. Great for both lunch and dinner.

The bar menu is quite an extensive one, too.
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Address: 1124 Yampa Street, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 0849

Email: kdn@springsips.com

Laundry

This oering of Rex's

Family of Restaurants is a

come-as-you-are, intimate

establishment in a

building that once housed

a laundry cleaners with

food and drinks to bring out the foodie in anyone.

The establishment is known for its extensive

menu of small plates.
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Address: 127 11th Street, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Daily 4.30pm-11pm

Phone: +1 970 870 0681

Internet: www.thelaundryrestaurant.com

Harwigs

For over 34 years,

Harwigs has served ne

French and New

American cuisine (with

somewhat of an Asian

twist) with a focus on

locally sourced, fresh ingredients. Their seasonal

menu, extensive wine list and stellar service all

make Harwigs a great choice when it comes to

dining in town.
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Address: 911 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 1919

Internet: www.harwigs.com

Email: info@lapogee.com

Mazzola's
Guests to Mazzola's can

expect to dine on large

portions of authentic

Italian fare. Mazzola's is

always friendly and

welcomes hearty

appetites. Located at the Hotel Bristol, down an 

old staircase in a compact, atmospheric

basement space.
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Address: 917 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 2405

Internet: www.mazzolas.com

8th Street Steakhouse

With 8th Street, think

American steakhouse

meets Japanese hibachi,

except you grill your own

food. Don't think it's all

gimmick, though, as this

steakhouse only serves choice cuts of meat. The 

experience grilling may turn out to be an

unexpected fun bonus activity for the whole

family.
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Address: 50 8th Street, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Daily 5pm-10pm

Phone: +1 970 879 3131

Internet: www.8thstreetsteakhouse.com

The Cabin

Fine dining suited to all

tastes is served

throughout the day at the

Steamboat Grand's main

restaurant. Craft dishes

span even vegetarian and

gluten-free selections. The restaurant's location 

a few steps away from the slopes makes it an

Destination: Steamboat Springs, Colorado
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excellent choice for those too exhausted to make

it to town.
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Address: 2300 Mount Werner Circle, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Daily 7am-9pm, bar till 11 pm

Phone: +1 970 871 5550

Internet: www.steamboatgrand.com/the-cabin

Email: steamboatgrand@steamboat.com

CAFES
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All across the city one can nd a delicious cup of 

joe, bites for breakfast, or a quiet spot to have a

beer with a burrito or sandwich. Try The Shack

for a great, no-frills lunch spot, or O the Beaten

Path if perusing literature with your morning

coee sounds like something you'd enjoy.

Off the Beaten Path

Settle in with a good book

and a warming beverage

at O the Beaten Path, a

location that brings

together the best of both

worlds - a coee and book

shops - under one roof. Do not miss the upstairs 

section that stocks second-hand books at

signicantly lower prices.
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Address: 68 9th Street, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 800 989 6830

Internet: www.steamboatbooks.com

Email: owr@steamboatbooks.com

Cafe Diva

The upscale Cafe Diva is

a dining option for those

who don't mind splurging

- food quality has proven

to be consistently high

throughout the years,

forging the restaurant quite a following of return

customers. Cuisine served is modern American,

featuring dishes such as divers scallops,

Colorado lamb, and others.
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Address: 1855 Ski Time Square Drive, Steamboat Springs,

CO

Opening hours: Daily 5.30pm-11pm

Phone: +1 970 871 0508

Internet: www.cafediva.com

Creekside Cafe & Grill

Sitting alongside Soda

Creek, this breakfast and

lunch cafe oers creative

comfort food and serves

an impressive 13 types of

eggs benedict. The menu

features everything from classics such as 

burgers to dishes such as coee-infused pork

shoulder and quinoa bowls.
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Address: 131 11th Street, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 4925

Internet: www.creekside-cafe.com

Email: creekside@springsips.com

Destination: Steamboat Springs, Colorado
Publishing date: 2021-04-30
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The Grand Market
The Grand Market serves

original Starbucks coee

drinks, along with a wide

selection of snacks such

as sandwiches, pastries,

bagels, and much more.

On Friday and Saturday nights the cafe extends 

its menu to pizza, warm sandwiches, and a

selection of salads.
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Address: 2300 Mount Werner Circle, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Daily 7am-12pm (Spring, Summer, Fall)

Phone: +1 970 871 5550

Internet: https://www.steamboat.com/things-to-do/dining/the-

grand-cafe

Email: steamboatgrand@steamboat.com

More Info: Located at the Steamboat Grand Hotel

Noodles & More Saigon Cafe

A blend of Pan-Asian

cuisine, including

Vietnamese, Thai, and

sushi are served at

Noodles & More. They

were voted "#1 Asian"

and" #2 Sushi" in the "2011 Best of the Boat" for

Steamboat Springs, Colorado. Please mind that

summer and winter working hours vary.
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Address: 635 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Daily 11am-10pm

Phone: +1 970 870 1544

Freshies

The name says it all. At

Freshies, everything is

prepared fresh. The

pancakes are rather

popular, and multiple

dishes are available to

diners on meat- and/or gluten-free diets. Two 

separate menus are oered for breakfast and

lunch, both featuring extensive lists of hearty

international specialties.
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Address: 595 South Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 8099

Internet: www.freshiessteamboat.com

Winona's Restaurant & Bakery

Ask the locals where you

should eat and they will

tell you Winona's, no

matter what time of day.

They will also tell you to

make sure you try the

cinnamon rolls - these enjoy a wide popularity 

and (as of time of writing) one is oered free of

charge to those who check-in at the cafe.
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Address: 617 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Daily 7am-3pm

Phone: +1 970 879 2483

Internet: www.winonassteamboat.com

Email: info@winonassteamboat.com

The Shack Cafe

While small and simple,

The Shack isn't shabby.

Breakfast is served all

day (until closing at 2pm,

that is). Menu oerings

are hearty (if a bit

old-fashioned) American classics, and the 

establishment especially prides itself on its

home-made jams that come in a variety of

avours.
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Address: 740 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 6am-2pm, Sat-Sun 6.30am-2pm

Phone: +1 970 879 9975

Destination: Steamboat Springs, Colorado
Publishing date: 2021-04-30
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Mountain Brew

Family-owned and

operated, this

neighborhood coee shop

serves fair trade coee,

fresh baked pastries, and

assorted breakfast and

lunch items (the breakfast burrito seems to be 

enjoying great popularity, and elegant cupcakes

are a quite popular dessert).
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Address: 427 Oak Street, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 7846

Email: info@mountainbrewsteamboat.com

Cruiser's Sub Shop

Cruiser's is a local shop

serving sub-style

sandwiches and toasties

(grilled cheese

sandwiches with various

llings). They use fresh

Breadworks bread and oer delivery service. 

Several acai bowls are available to order as a

healthy alternative.
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Address: 685 Marketplace Plaza, Suite C4, Steamboat

Springs, CO

Opening hours: Daily 10am-10pm

Phone: +1 970 879 1747

Internet: www.cruiserssubshop.com

Email: kris@cruiserssubshop.com

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

DisobeyArt/Shuitterstock.com

Ski bars, pubs, and saloons dominate the 

nightlife scene here. Most of them are also

restaurants, so a good bite of food is never too

far away. Beyond bar games, a few venues host

live music as well. Many bars in the area oer

special discounts and/or oers between the

hours of 3 and 6pm (the apres-ski hours) and

sometimes later in the day.

McKnights Irish Pub & Loft

Classic Irish favorites

feature on this

establishment's simple

menu. As for nightlife,

enjoy McKnights' loft,

complete with darts,

ping-pong, billiards, and plenty of lounge room. 

The establishment also hosts open mic nights for

those willing to try a hand at performing.
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Address: 685 Marketplace Plaza, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 7881

Internet: www.mcknightsirishpubandloft.com

Email: info@mcknightsirishpub.com

Destination: Steamboat Springs, Colorado
Publishing date: 2021-04-30
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Gondola Pub & Grill
Gondola is a hopping pub

with a popular Happy

Hour. Find great deals on

everything from winter

warmers and cocktails to

set breakfasts, lunch

foods and even desserts. Events are held 

monthly, so check the website for information on

upcoming fun.
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Address: 1855 Ski Time Square Drive, Steamboat Springs,

CO

Phone: +1 970 871 4689

Internet: www.gondolapubandgrill.com

Email: gpgrocksyou@yahoo.com

Slopeside Grill

Its brick oven pizza and

great drinks, including a

varied beer selection, are

the Slopeside Grill's claim

to fame - apart from its

fabled outdoor seating

area easily accessible to skiers. Live music is 

played on Thursdays and Fridays (3-6pm).

Late-night happy hour with special deals on beer

and pizza 10pm-12am.
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Address: 1855 Time Square, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 2916

Internet: www.slopesidegrill.com

Email: slopesidegrill@yahoo.com

Mahogany Ridge Brewery & Grill

The Mahogany Ridge

Brewery & Grill is a

gastropub, which features

its own handcrafted

microbrews and classic

pub favorites with a

personal touch. They're incredibly 

knowledgeable about a wide range of brews, so

you're sure to learn something new while

indulging in great beer.
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Address: 435 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 3773

Internet: www.mahoganyridgesteamboat.com

Sunpie's Bistro

A healthy variety of menu

items, great drinks, and

an inviting atmosphere

are all part of the

experience at Sunpie's.

Leave your troubles at

the door and prepare for a great night in 

Steamboat Springs.
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Address: 735 Yampa Street, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Tue-Sun 12pm-2am

Phone: +1 970 870 3360

Thunderhead Red's Bar

Thunderhead Red's is a

comfortable, relaxing

place to grab an

afternoon drink and a

snack from their menu of

appetizers. There are

TVs, so you won't miss any of the big games 

either. The bar oers panoramic views over the

slopes. Mind that the establishment only

operates until 3.30pm.

Photo: Joshua Resnick/Shutterstock.com

Address: 2305 Mount Werner Circle, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Daily during ski season 10.30am-3.30pm

Phone: +1 970 879 6111

Destination: Steamboat Springs, Colorado
Publishing date: 2021-04-30
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Cafe Diva Wine Bar
Class, pure and simple, is

what comes with every

glass of wine at Cafe

Diva. Most wines are sold

by the bottle, but there

are wines sold by the

glass as well.  Enjoy something scrumptious from

the menu, which includes vegetarian and vegan

dishes.

Photo: Yulia Grigoryeva/Shutterstock.com

Address: 1855 Ski Time Square Drive, Steamboat Springs,

CO

Opening hours: Daily 5.30pm-Closing

Phone: +1 970 871 0508

Internet: www.cafediva.com

The Tap House Sports Grill

Locally owned and

operated, this sports bar

and grill has 21 kinds of

beer on draught; video

games, trivia, poker, and

over 50 TVs. Live DJ sets

and music are common until late into the night. 

Happy hour specials run daily between 3 and

6pm.
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Address: 729 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 2431

Internet: www.thetaphouse.com

SHOPPING

VGstockstudio/Shutterstock,com

Although the shopping may not be limitless, the 

quality is denitely above par. There are many

stores specializing in outdoor gear, upscale

boutiques oering everything from jewelry and

clothing to home decor items, and touristy

souvenir shops, plentiful enough to ll a full

afternoon.

Straightline Outdoor Sports

For all of your outdoor

sports and clothing

needs, including

equipment rental,

Straightline carries

high-quality brands that

are sure to t the bill. They have absolutely 

everything you'll need to make this Steamboat

Springs trip the best yet.
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Address: 744 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 7568

Internet: www.straightlinesports.com

Email: info@straightlinesports.com

Destination: Steamboat Springs, Colorado
Publishing date: 2021-04-30
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Lyon's Corner Drug Store & Soda Fountain
Lyon's is located at the

corner of 9th and Lincoln

streets and is known for

its old-fashioned soda

fountain. Lyon's also sells

a variety of gifts and

cards.

Photo: defotoberg/Shutterstock.com

Address: 840 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 1114

Internet: www.lyonsofsteamboat.com

Email: lyondrug@lyonsofsteamboat.com

Steamboat Trading Company

The Steamboat Trading

Company specializes in

souvenirs for those

looking to nd an item to

serve as pleasant

reminder of their trip to

Steamboat Springs. Find pajamas, jewelry, hats, 

books, Christmas ornaments, humorous signs,

Steamboat decor signs, and more.
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Address: 810 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 0003

Internet: www.steamboattradingcompany.com

FM Light and Sons

You can still see the

original black and yellow

signs advertising the

men's clothing store F.M.

Light and Sons. They've

been clothing Coloradans

for over a century, oering high quality in- and 

outwear in a variety of respectable brands.

Photo: eranicle/Shutterstock.com

Address: 830 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 8.30am-7pm, Sun 8.30am-7.30pm

Phone: +1 970 879 1822

Internet: www.fmlight.com

Email: questions@fmlight.com

Christy Sports

Specializing in ski and

snowboard equipment

and apparel, Christy

Sports has locations

throughout Colorado and

provides a large selection

of rental equipment.

Photo: Dmytro Vietrov/Shutterstock.com

Address: 1724 Mount Werner Road, Suite A, Steamboat

Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 9011

Email: coconnell@christysports.com

Orange Peel Bicycle Service

Orange Peel is a

full-service bicycle shop

specializing in bicycle

repair and custom-built

rides.They stock bikes,

parts new and old, along

with the clothing and accessories for the cycling 

enthusiast.

Photo: Blazej Lyjak/Shutterstock.com

Address: 1136 Yampa Street, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm. Sat 9am-5pm. Sun

10am-4pm.

Phone: +1 970 879 2957

Internet: www.orangepeelbikes.com

Email: info@orangepeelbikes.com

Branches

Branches has something

you don't nd at too many

home decor shops: an

on-site interior designer.

In addition to helping you

decorate your home,
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Branches also oers unique gifts.

Photo: Daria Minaeva/Shutterstock.com

Address: 624 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours:

Phone: +1 970 870 2980

Email: shop@branchessteamboat.com

Ski Haus International

The oldest mountain

outdoor shop in

Steamboat Springs, Ski

Haus oers more than

gear and apparel for

skiers and snowboarders.

They also sell anything you may need for hiking, 

biking, rock climbing, and more.

Photo: Sergey Novikov/Shutterstock.com

Address: 1457 Pine Grove Road, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 5919

Internet: www.skihaussteamboat.com

Email: info@skihaussteamboat.com

Kali's Boutique

Located in the heart of

downtown, Kali's is an

upscale women's

boutique. They stock

fashionable clothing and

accessories by a wide

array of brands and designers.
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Address: 525 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 870 6658

Internet: www.kalisboutique.com

Email: info@kalisboutique.com

The Steamboat Art Company
The Steamboat Art

Company isn't a kitschy

tourist souvenir shop. It's

a place where both locals

and visitors come to nd

cool, unique home decor

items and gifts (ranging from cosmetics in 

creative packaging to jewellery, wood carvings,

painting and embroidery).

Photo: Klaus Balzano/Shutterstock.com

Address: 903 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Phone: +1 970 879 3383

Internet: www.steamboat-art.com

Email: info@steamboat-art.com

All That

All That Jazz is worth a

stop not just because it

happens to be

Steamboat's only music

store. They also sell new

and used DVDs and other

music gear, as well as gifts, hip clothing, and 

jewelry. Music samples and ticket sales are some

of the services they provide.

Photo: nenetus/Shutterstock.com

Address: 811 Lincoln Avenue, Steamboat Springs, CO

Opening hours: Mon-Thu, Sun 10am-6pm, Fri&Sat 10am-8pm

Phone: +1 970 879 4422
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TOURIST INFORMATION

Arina P Habich/Shutterstock.com

Yampa Valley Regional Airport

While Steamboat Springs

has a small airport (Bob

Adams Field), the main

hub for the area is Yampa

Valley Regional Airport

which is west of the city

by approximately 25 miles. 

Hire or rent a car to get to town, or use one of 

the shuttle bus services available at arrival  (Go

Alpine and Storm Mountain Express are two

companies oering those).

Photo: Juan Garces

Address: 11005 County Road 51A, Hayden, CO

Phone: +1 970 276 5001

Internet: www.yampavalleyregionalairport.com

Public Transport

Steamboat Springs

Transit serves the city

with free xed route bus

service year-round.

Photo: Pierre-Luc Auclair

Phone: +1 970 879 3717

Internet: www.steamboatsprings.net/index.aspx?NID=166

Taxi

Many hotels oer free

transfers to skiing

locations. There is no taxi

service per se, but

transfers may be

arranged via one of the

reliable local transfer companies:

Go Alpine 

+1 970 879 2800

www.goalpine.com

Storm Mountain Express 

www.stormmountainexpress.com

+1 970 879 1963

Photo: ArrivalGuides

Post

US Postal Service

Photo: Andy Fuchs

Address: 200 Lincoln Ave, Steamboat Springs

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 8.30am-5pm, Sat 9am-12pm

Phone: +1 970 870 3001

Internet: www.usps.com

Pharmacy

Lyon's Corner Drug &

Soda Foundation 840

Lincoln Avenue,

Steamboat Springs, CO

+1 970 879 1114

Safeway Pharmacy 37500

U.S. 40, Steamboat Springs, CO

+1 970 879 2503
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Photo: Gemma Garner

Telephone

Country code: +1 Area

code in Steamboat

Springs: 970

Photo: Jardson Almeida

Electricity

110V

Photo: Stirling Tschan

Population
12.965

Currency
$1 U.S. Dollar = 100 cents

Opening hours
Most stores are open seven days a week 10am to 8pm, or 
later. Bars and clubs tend to close around 2am, while some
close at 9pm.

Newspapers
Steamboat Today & Pilot

Emergency numbers
911

Tourist information
Steamboat Springs Visitor Center
125 Anglers Drive
Steamboat Springs, CO
+1 970 879 0880
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